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WATER CONSUMPTION 
METERING MADE SMART



Verto is not just a water meter. Verto is the 
most intelligent water metering system 
on the market and Finland’s leading water 
consumption data expert.

Verto is the market leader in its field, and 
almost 400,000 people already live in Verto 
homes. The customer satisfaction of Verto 
users has been shown to be very high*. 
Verto’s water metering systems are designed 
and manufactured in Finland.

Verto is the choice for 
wise housing companies

Our offering also includes the water metering 
maintenance and billing service, a unique 
combination of system servicing and 
maintenance, billing and customer service.

We are known for our high-quality products, 
rapid deliveries and comprehensive 
understanding of the various work phases 
and environments. This is why wise housing 
companies choose Verto.

Most of the expenses of residential properties are related to domestic 
water, heating the water, and waste water. On average, water use accounts 
for 37% of a housing company’s property costs, thus forming the largest 
single cost item in the company.

Overall, more money is spent on water than heating the entire housing 
company. Water heating alone takes up about 30% of the heating energy 
in a housing company. When considering the total energy consumption 
of housing, including electricity, hot water accounts for 20% of each res-
ident’s individual energy consumption.

Verto’s household-specific water metering 
is the most profitable energy investment
Because water is expensive, the most profitable energy investment is 
saving water. You can reduce your water consumption by up to one-third 
simply by paying attention to your personal consumption habits. This 
translates into a 10% saving in energy consumption. Verto’s system has 
the lowest life cycle costs on the market. With installation factored in, it 
pays for itself within 3–5 years on average.

People who 
wash up by hand in 

a way that saves water 
will still consume 

about five times as 
much water as 
a dishwasher.

*Taloustutkimus 2020

Heating the building ..................(31 %)

Property tax (building) ..............(8 %)

Property tax (plot of land) .......(9 %)

Waste disposal .............................(7 %)

Electricity to the property ........(8 %)

Water and wastewater ..............(22 %)

Water heating ..............................(15 %)

Water and water heating
In total about 37%
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Verto brings savings for 
the entire housing company



How long will two 
kilowatt hours last

Motor heater 
4 hours

Sauna stove 
20 minutes

Shower 
5 minutes

Refrigerator 
4 days

Light bulb 
(40W) 50 hours

Phone charger 
6 months

A Finnish person residing in a terraced house or flat uses an average of 
130 litres of water per day*. On average, two thirds of the water used is 
cold and one third is hot. Taking a shower is more economical than taking 
a bath, but it still consumes a lot of water and energy. For example, a 
five-minute shower uses approximately 60 litres of water, 60% of which 
(36 litres) is hot water.

A family of three uses approximately 143,000 litres of water a year. In Verto 
homes, water consumption has been shown to decrease by approximately 
30%. Calculated using the average price of water, this translates into sav-
ings of approximately EUR 300 every year, which is already substantial for 
a three-person family.

The energy efficiency directive regulates that water meters must be in-
stalled in housing companies, both in new buildings (2011) and renovated 
existing buildings (2013).

Beginning from November 2020, water billing in new housing compa-
nies should be based on consumption measured with remotely readable 
water meters. Existing housing companies are to begin 
applying consumption-based water billing, when they 
install remotely readable water meters once the law has 
entered into force.

NOTE! 
In some circumstances, a water metering system can be 
installed without a plumbing renovation, although its 
installation does involve plumbing work.

A Finn consumes an average of 
130 litres of water per day

Consumption-based water billing 
is mandatory in Finland

A 30% 
saving in water 
consumption 

represents 
a 10% saving in 

energy costs.

Savings for residents 
of Verto homes
According to Verto’s water consumption data, daily water consumption 
can amount to anything between 50 litres and 1,000 litres per person. 
Every Finn has the opportunity to reduce their water consumption by 
changing their consumption habits without compromising the quality of 
their lives.

Real-time water consumption monitoring and consumption-based billing 
add fairness to a housing company’s water economy while helping to 
create savings. In Verto homes, it is easy to track water consumption with 
the household display and the VertoMobile app.

VertoMobile is a free mobile app that makes water consumption data 
available to you anywhere. The app displays your household’s water con-
sumption readings for each day. The app also notifies the user if the daily 
water consumption value is above average. Download 

the free 
VertoMobile from 

your Android or 
iOS app store

*Motiva 2019
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Flow sensors

Household 
display

Household 
unit

Collection 
unit

VertoLive 
cloud service

A wireless connection 
between apartments

API

In households
Household-specific flow sensors are installed in each 
household, along with household units and household 
displays. The household display is wireless, and it can 
be placed in a dry space in the apartment using the 
wall mount that is included in the delivery.

Household units calculate the water consumption 
and send data to the collection unit over a wireless 
connection.

In properties
A collection unit with remote reading is installed in 
the main electrical cabinet of each housing company.

The system is automatically read remotely using the 
mobile network or a broadband connection to transfer 
data to the browser-based VertoLive system. 

VertoLive brings measurement 
data to your desk
VertoLive compiles the water consumption data from 
all of your sites into a single address. The metering 
data can be viewed using the browser-based VertoLive 
service programme. The water consumption data can 
be exported from VertoLive into a billing system by 
means of a compatible file or interface solution. Addi-
tionally, VertoLive raises alerts in the event of leaks or 
disturbances. Read more about it at verto.fi/vertolive.

Technical details 
as well as HVAC 

design instructions and 
work description 

models are available 
for download at 

verto.fi

Components of 
the VertoBlue system
The VertoBlue water metering system consists of 
property-specific and household-specific modules

VertoBlue heralds 
a new era in water 
metering
The VertoBlue water metering system is completely wireless. The system 
is easy to install, since no cabling work is required. The VertoBlue water 
metering system is a comprehensive service concept from Finland. The 
system comprises household-specific flow sensors, household units and 
household displays, as well as a remotely readable collection unit for the 
building or housing company. With the household display and VertoMobile 
app, residents can easily track their own water consumption in real time.

The building manager will find a great partner in the VertoBlue system. 
Measurement data is automatically transmitted from the collection unit 
to the cloud service while maintaining a high level of data security. The 
data can be viewed in numerical and graphical form using the brows-
er-based VertoLive service programme. VertoLive offers adaptable re-
ports for companies or specific households over different periods. For 
billing purposes, the consumption data can be exported into billing soft-
ware by means of a compatible file or interface solution.

The VertoBlue system has a long service interval. The flow sensor is main-
tenance-free, and the rest of the system only needs a change of battery 
pack. The VertoBlue system automatically raises alerts for unusual leaks 
and service needs. Our system has a five-year warranty. The warranty 
requires a commissioning inspection as offered by the manufacturer and 
an approval thereof. The servicing and inspections are performed by Ver-
to’s authorised maintenance provider. Our maintenance partner network 
ensures a comprehensive service everywhere in Finland.

Designed and 
manufactured in Finland

5-year warranty

VertoPro
VertoPro makes water billing easy 
and cost effective, as we take care 
of everything for you.

By switching to the service, you 
can leave meter readings, system 
maintenance, equipment mainte-
nance, customer service, billing, 
payment monitoring and recov-
ery to us. This saves you time and 
allows you to focus on your core 
business.

Verto 
Data



JOIN THE HUNDREDS 
OF THOUSANDS OF 
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS. 

Finland’s leading water consumption data expert

Vercon Oy 
Hopunkatu 11  •  38200 Sastamala, Finland 
tel. +358 10 734 0700  •  verto@verto.fi  •  verto.fi

Contact us – we’ll be happy to tell you more! 
tel. +358 10 734 0700 • verto@verto.fi • verto.fi

Great Place to Work 
certified 
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